WELCOME TO THE INAUGURAL CAREER FAIR AT HAMILTON COLLEGE!

The Computer Science Department at Hamilton College would like to offer our sincerest welcome! We are excited to offer this event for the students in our program as well as the entire Hamilton College student body.

Hamilton College’s 1,350-acre campus is situated on a hilltop overlooking the picturesque village of Clinton and is located in the foothills of the great Adirondack Park. An exclusively undergraduate institution with approximately 1,850 students, Hamilton is the third oldest college in New York State having just celebrated our bicentennial in 2012.

The Career Fair is taking place during the 21st Annual Consortium for Computing Sciences in Colleges – Northeastern Conference. This conference will draw students from over 35 northeastern universities and colleges to our campus for a two day exchange of ideas and information concerning the undergraduate computing curricula.

On Friday morning, from 9:00 AM until 12:00 PM, 39 teams will participate in a Programming Contest in Tolles Pavilion here on campus. The teams will have 3 hours to solve six progressively more challenging programming questions. Results of this Programming Contest will be available on https://cs.hamilton.edu following the awards dinner at 7:00 PM Friday evening.

The CCSCNE Plenary features Fred Schneider of Cornell University at 1:00 PM. Following Mr. Schneider the students from the participating schools, as well as the entire Hamilton College student body, are invited to the Career Fair which begins at 2:30 PM. We will even have our mascot Alex directing students in!

Local universities and colleges in Central New York have also been invited to attend the Career Fair starting at 3:30 PM to provide a steady flow of students into the Career Fair.

We hope you enjoy your short time here at Hamilton and look forward to having you back in the future!

-- Hamilton College Computer Science Department
DIRECTIONS TO HAMILTON COLLEGE

From East or West of Utica, NY

From the New York City area, New England or points west of Utica, you can reach the College via the New York State Thruway (Interstate 90). Take Exit 32 (Westmoreland), turn right after the toll booth, and then turn left onto State Route 233 South. Drive 5.2 miles, through two traffic lights, until you reach a flashing red light at the intersection of 233 and College Hill Road. Turn right and proceed up the hill for 0.5 miles and make a right onto Campus Road. Take a left on Loop Road after approximately 0.6 miles.

The Field House parking lot will be on your right but will have limited access on Friday 4/29 by Campus Safety. Inform the Officer you are a vendor for the Career Fair. Proceed through the parking lot and take the gravel road in the back left. This will lead you to the rear of Sage Rink for loading/unloading. Parking is also available there. We will have a student directing vendors on Friday afternoon.

From Eastern Pennsylvania, Southern New Jersey or Other Points South

Follow Interstate 81 through Binghamton, N.Y., to Exit 6 (Route 12). Follow Route 12 North through Norwich, Sherburne and Waterville. After leaving the village of Waterville on Route 12, travel approximately 9 miles to Kellogg Street (first left turn after Paris Hill Farms). Turn left onto Kellogg and follow it 2.8 miles to the stop sign in the Village of Clinton. (Village Green will be ahead of you on the right.) Proceed straight onto College Street and continue through two traffic lights until you reach a flashing light at the entrance to the campus. Proceed up the hill for 0.5 miles and make a right onto Campus Road. Take a left on Loop Road after approximately 0.6 miles.

The Field House parking lot will be on your right but will have limited access on Friday 4/29 by Campus Safety. Inform the Officer you are a vendor for the Career Fair. Proceed through the parking lot and take the gravel road in the back left. This will lead you to the rear of Sage Rink for loading/unloading. Parking is also available there. We will have a student directing vendors on Friday afternoon.

Parking for Sage Rink

Vendors will have access to the rear of Sage Rink for loading and unloading any equipment. Parking is also available in the gravel parking lot near the football field.

Reference the map on the last page of this packet.

CAUTION!

Please note that the annual Hamilton College sprint triathlon, HamTrek, will be taking place on Friday afternoon from 4:00 PM until 6:30 PM. The biking portion of the triathlon encircles the campus traveling on Campus Road, College Hill Rd, Griffin Rd, and Norton Rd. These roads will not be closed to traffic but we ask all drivers to proceed with caution and watch for bikers!
**CAREER FAIR ACCOMMODATIONS**

There will be tables that are set up around the walls of Sage Rink. This is to provide vendors with a wall to hang materials from as a backdrop. The walls are the same as a typical hockey arena.

A table is provided for each vendor. The table is 4’ x 8’. There will be power between tables for any power needs.

A snack table is provided for vendors and students consisting of light refreshments (cookies, muffins, water, coffee).

**SCHEDULE**

Sage Rink will open to vendors at 1:00 PM on Friday, April 29, 2016 for setup.

The Career Fair doors will open at 2:30 PM. CCSCNE student participants and the Hamilton student body will have access at this time. Alex, the Hamilton College mascot, will be at the Career Fair to usher students in!

Off-campus students from local colleges are invited to attend the Career Fair starting at 3:30 PM on Friday afternoon.

**WIRELESS ACCESS**

The Hamilton College wireless network is accessible from Sage Rink.

**Connecting with Mac OS X:**

1. Click on the airport icon at the top of the screen near the clock and click on Hamilton Guest Wi-Fi in the drop-down list.
2. Open a web browser (Firefox, Safari, etc.) and it will open the guest wireless access webpage. NOTE: You’ll likely get a certificate error message and will need to accept the certificate or continue to the webpage.
3. Enter the guest username [[ccscneguest]] and password [[Hamilton.2016]] provided and click Agree and login. You’ll now have internet access.

**Connecting with Windows 7/8/10:**

1. Right-click on the wireless icon at the bottom of the screen and click on View available wireless networks. (Or, do whatever you normally do to find a wireless network).
2. Select Hamilton Guest Wi-Fi and click Connect.
3. Open a web browser (Firefox, Internet Explorer, etc.) and it will open the guest wireless access webpage. NOTE: You’ll likely get a certificate error message and will need to accept the certificate or continue to the webpage.
4. Enter the guest username [[ccscneguest]] and password [[Hamilton.2016]] provided and click Agree and login. You’ll now have internet access.
**PAYMENT**

If you have submitted payment at this time, THANK YOU!

If you have not yet submitted payment please bring payment with you on Friday, April 29. If an invoice is needed please email Jerry at jtylutki@hamilton.edu to request one.

**PRIMARY CONTACT INFORMATION ON CAMPUS**

Jerry Tylutki  
Director of Computer Science Laboratories  
Office: (315) 859-4289  
Cell: (315) 404-4114  
jtylutki@hamilton.edu

**OTHER CCSCNE EVENTS**

There is a Poster Session taking place in the Taylor Science Center during the day on Friday, April 29. Feel free to head out the front doors of Sage Rink and you will see the Taylor Science Center to your front left. Enter through the front doors and down the first set of stairs to see the 50+ posters presented by CCSCNE students and faculty.

The Programming Contest runs on Friday morning from 9:00 AM until 12:00 PM. Participating schools can be found on the CS webpage at https://cs.hamilton.edu. Contest rules allow for the score to be displayed and updated until 11:00 AM. Final scores and the winning team will be announced at dinner on Friday evening at 7:00 PM.

**PARTICIPATING COMPANIES**

We are extremely grateful to each of you for participating in the inaugural Career Fair at Hamilton College!

Black River Systems Co.  
Agency Oasis  
SRC, Inc.  
RWC  
GrammaTech  
Eze Software Group  
Critical Technologies Inc.  
AmeriCU Credit Union  
Utica National Insurance  
Booz Allen Hamilton  
The 2016 Project Fibonacci STEAM Conference  
Syracuse University College of Engineering and Computer Science  
Harris Corporation  
Turning Stone Casino  
AX Enterprise  
IBM